
Adoration and Devotions�

Daily Rosary:�

St. Patrick Church: 8:15am Mon�Fri, Sun 7:00am�

St. Rose of Lima Church: Sat 8:15am  Sun 10:00am�

�

Eucharistic Adoration on Fridays:�

St. Patrick Church: 9:30�10:30am following Mass   First Friday: 9:30am·8:30pm�

�

First Friday Purgatorial Masses:  St. Patrick Church�

You may enroll people at any time during the year. Masses will run for one year from                                   

the date of enrollment. Donation is $25 for 12 Masses throughout the year�

�

To arrange for; Baptism, Marriage or R.C.I.A. Please call (908) 475�2559 ext. 0�

Religious Education Office  please call (908) 453�2636�

Reverend Charles A. Sabella, Pastor �

�

Deacon William Kintis�

Deacon Lawrence D’Andrea�

Deacon John F. Dumschat, Emeritus �

 

Seventh Sunday                                      

in Ordinary Time�

February 23, 2020�

www.stpatrickrose.org�

Mass Schedule�

St. Rose of Lima Church�

85 Academy St. Oxford, NJ�

Saturday: 5:30pm�

Sunday: 10:30am�

Weekday: Saturday  9:00am�

     Confessions: Saturday morning: 8:00am�

�

St. Patrick Church�

327 Greenwich St.�

Saturday: 4:00pm�

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am 12:00pm�

Weekday: Mon�Fri. 9:00am�

Confessions: Saturday from 3:00�3:30pm�

�

Office Hours�

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday and Friday�

9:30am�2:30pm�

Office closed on Thursday�

(908) 475�2559�
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Mass Intentions 

Week of February 23, 2020 

�

Sunday ~ February 23�

All week we are collec�ng   Peanut Bu	er and Jelly�

for our local food Pantry.�

Monday ~ February 24 �

�

Tuesday ~  February 25 Religious Educa�on in �

� � � � Rha�gan Hall at 6pm�

�

Wednesday ~ February 26     Ash Wednesday�

                          �

Thursday ~  February 27�

� Office Closed Thursday   �

� Choir Prac�ce at St. Patrick Church Basement at 7pm�

Friday ~ February 28  �

�

Saturday ~ February 29�

�

Sunday~ March 1�

�

Stewardship of Treasure�

February 16, 2020�

�

Thank you for your offerings in support of our parish  

Stewardship of Treasure�

Thank you for remembering your parish 

with your Stewardship of Treasure when you are 

away on vacation or when weather                       

prohibits your  attendance at Mass.  

 Your continual financial support is essential and 

much appreciated by our parish community. 

February 26th-ASH WEDNESDAY 

February 28th-Fish Fry  (save the date) 

March 5th -FIRST LOOK w/ Father Charles 7-8pm  (SP) 

March 20th-Fish Fry  (save the date) 

April 5th– Palm Sunday 

St. Patrick:  $3,811�

�

St. Rose:  $1,608�

Parish Hall Debt: $359�

Saturday  22  Feast of the Chair of St. Peter the Apostle 

 (SRL)  9:00 AM  †John C. Frisbie, Jr., r/the Frisbie Family 

 (SP) 4:00 PM  †Dennis McKenna, r/ Robert and Joan Benson 

 (SRL) 5:30PM †Reginald Orbeta, r/ William and Rosalinda Watras 

 Sunday 23  Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 (SP)  7:30 AM  Intentions of Susan Fairchild, r/Trish and Bob Pursel 

 (SP)  9:00 AM†The Parishioners of St. Patrick and St. Rose of Lima Church                                            

 (SRL) 10:30 AM †Augusta Asero, r/ Lisa Asero 

  (SP)  12:00 PM  †James Blozen, r/his wife Ellen 

Monday 24 

 (SP)  9:00 AM  Intentions of Ann Barbera, Genevieve Romanczuk 

 Tuesday 25 

(SP)  9:00 AM  †Mary Wilkens, r/ Marge Moravec  

 Wednesday  26  Ash Wednesday 

 (SP)  9:00 AM   Parishioners of St. Patrick and St. Rose of Lima Church 

 (SP)  Noon  †  Edward T. Carley, Sr. r/ Mary and Leo Becker 

 (SRL) 7:00pm †  

 Thursday 27 

 (SP)  9:00 AM  † Louise Elsaesser, r/her husband George 

 Friday  28 

 (SP)  9:00 AM  † Julie Murnock, r/ the O’Connor Family 

Saturday  30 

 (SRL)  9:00 AM  †Eleanor Biefus, r/the Frisbie Family 

 (SP) 4:00 PM  †Walter Cross, r/his wife Doris 

 (SRL) 5:30PM †Mae Watras, r/William and Rosalinda Watras 

 Sunday 1    First Sunday of Lent 

 (SP)  7:30 AM  The Parishioners of St. Patrick and St. Rose of Lima Church                                            

 (SP)  9:00 AM† Francesca Valentino, r/Rosa Iannetelli                                           

 (SRL) 10:30 AM †Barbara Numbers, r/the English Family 

  (SP)  12:00 PM  †Frances and Walter Warsh,                                                               

   r/their daughter-in-law Eileen 
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So often in life, people are concerned about the                   

minimum requirements. What is the minimum I must 

do to get a certain grade? What is the minimum I need 

to do to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation?              

What exactly do I have to do to make my boss happy?�

�

This concern does not stop with everyday life but                

continues into our relationship with God. What exactly 

is required of me for salvation? How much time,                 

talent, and treasure are enough? Jesus does not call us 

to this way of life, but instead to a life of unbounding 

generosity and surrender. �

Jesus said, “If anyone forces you to go one mile, go 

with him two miles.” The minimum requirement is one 

mile; however, we are not to be disciples of minimum 

requirements and checking off boxes. We are to go the 

extra mile because that is how we bear witness to the 

transforming power of Jesus Christ. That is how we 

change lives and share the grace and love we have                

received in abundance. Nothing ever changes by doing 

the minimum. There is no real glory given to God by 

responding to His call with the minimum.�

�

Imagine a world where all of us give without ceasing 

and go far beyond the minimum requirements. �

�

 

Question: 

In Sunday school, the students are studying the Ten Commandments. I 

know that kids are important in the eyes of God, so I’m just wondering 

why there isn’t a commandment about honoring children. 

 

Answer: 

Commandments provide EOO-Equal Opportunity for Observance! They 

are meant for everyone, children as well as adults. There are several 

assumptions that would make such a commandment a bit redundant. 

One, children are entrusted to the care of their parents. So, respect, 

love, and care — as well as teaching them — are assumed to be part 

of the responsibility of parents. They are the first teachers in the 

ways of faith and, as such, participate in God’s work of loving and 

creating. The child has the obligation and responsibility towards their 

parents. Only when they are adults will they make decisions                            

on their own. 

 

In Biblical times, and in many societies today, children are responsible 

for caring for elderly parents, providing for their needs. In our culture 

today, too often kids have more rights than responsibilities, and often-

times long before they are able to handle them. If we follow the                

Commandment of Jesus to love others and treat them as we would 

want to be treated, everyone is included, children too. 

�

The Gospels continue to challenge us to the core. This 

is especially true in the way our social relationships 

have developed. Feeling safe and secure in the world 

are not things that come easily these days. Actually, we 

may find ourselves feeling more reservation, caution, 

reluctance, and fear than ever before. In a moment’s 

notice, life can drastically change. When someone has 

been intentionally and violently hurt, especially                   

someone we love, we can all too easily find ourselves 

very attracted to the Old Testament philosophy of                     

“an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” �

�

Intellectually, we know this is not what Jesus wants us 

to do. But on some level it just seems to make practical 

or even political sense. After all, why should we allow 

someone to get away with a heinously violent act?                

Yet, Jesus cannot be any clearer than he is with this! 

Offer no resistance to one who is evil. Turn the other 

cheek as well. When pressed into service, go two miles. 

Do not turn your back on one who wants to borrow. 

Love your enemies. Now, take a moment to reflect on 

all of this. Consider a horrible act of violence                          

committed against someone you love. Listen. Think.               

Be honest. Can you do as Jesus directs?�

�

We want to be holy. But we are more comfortable               

with a definition of holiness that can keep us saying  

our prayers and on our knees in church. We are not 

comfortable with a definition of holiness that has  

something to say about to how we react to and negotiate 

life. We like to keep a sharp and strong line between the 

secular and the sacred. In fact, we would prefer that the 

doors between them be kept closed. God wants us to be 

holy as He is holy. If God sees this one way and we see 

it another, then where does this leave us on our                         

journey to God?�

�

Our minds like the practical, worldly, and secular                   

answers to things. They are more black and white and 

at first glance appear to make more sense. Holiness 

wells up from our souls and is beyond reason.                      

It cannot be explained. It is something we just simply 

know comes as a result of deep prayer. The truly                    

contemplative eye knows inwardly that what Jesus asks 

is true and then willingly does it. It may not be easy.�

©LPi �

©LPi �
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“I say to you, love your enemies,  

and pray for those who persecute you.”  

(Mt 5:44) 



A Catholic Prayer and �

Support group��

for Families affected by�

Mental Health Issues�

Wednesday,�March 4th�

(10:00 AM � 11:30 AM) �

St. Patrick's Parish Center/Driscoll Hall�

Please remember in your prayers all parish      

members who are ill, in nursing homes, home�

bound, hospitalized and on our morning Rosary 

Prayer List.  May they be comforted knowing that 

they are in our prayers and that although some 

are unable to worship  with us in our church that 

they are with us in our hearts, in spirit and love.�

�

Easter Candy Sale  

Gertrude Hawk Candy Sale 

Order Forms at Church Entrances 

Please support our  

Religious Education Program 

� Sat., April 18, 2020�

Sisters of  Jesus our Hope 

Annual Retreat for Women 

�

8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.�

At St. Magdalen de Pazzi Church�

105 Mine St, Flemington, NJ�

Registration forms available at  �

sistersofjesusourhope.org  �

and at parish entrance.�

The Retreat will include:�

Keynote address by Rachel Bulman,                                                                                   

Mass, quiet prayer, inspirational workshops, the Rosary,                            

refreshments & fellowship.�

   “Y�� �h�	
 l�� y��� ��i��b�� a� y��r��l�.” (L�� 19:18
)�



~   Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ February 23, 2020 ~�

�

�

�

 “Calling all Christians” Join the upcoming global 

effort from February, 26th through April, 6th for               

40 days of prayer and fasting for an end to abortion. 

Make a stand for God and country proclaiming the 

value of life at this critical time in our nation.                      

Offer time to peacefully pray during a 40�day vigil 

in the public right�of�way outside Planned 

Parenthood, 66 East Washington Ave. Washington.                     

There will be an opening rally on February 23rd     

between 2:30�4 outside the Planned Parenthood. 

Please pledge to lift the local 40 Days for Life                 

campaign up in prayer, as well as asking for God’s 

protection on all human life from conception                    

until natural death.   �

For more information contact: Jennifer English,                    

amjadopt@comcast.net  973 525�6692. or visit 

https://40daysforlife.com/�

OFFERTORY GIFTS                                         

Anyone who wishes to present the gifts                                                        

at the Offertory of the Mass                                                                                     

(especially if the Mass is being offered for                                                                                 

a member of your family or at your request)                                              

may speak with one of the ushers                                                              

at the main entrance to the Church before Mass.�

Doug Shaller from LPi, our bulletin printer, will be in our office the 

week of February 17

th

-21

st

 securing new ads for our bulletin. 

Please consider purchasing an ad, sponsoring a charity, or in 

Memory of a Loved One. Your participation makes our bulletin suc-

cessful, and you attract customers! 

 

Doug Shaller 862-373-0746 

dshaller@4lpi.com  

�

�

�

�

�

�

BEGINNING THURSDAY, March 5th�

�

Every Thursday, Fr. Charles will be                             

offering instruction & discussion on topics 

designed to help us to glen more and more 

from the sacramental life.  

These initial discussions will focus on                   

understanding the roots of the                               

Mass in Judaism.   

 Thursday evenings from                                        

7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  

in St. Patrick Parish Center 

�

�

�

�

�

2020	Bishop’s	Annual	Appeal�

Stepping	Forward	in	Faith:	Grace	in	Action�

�

Please watch your mailbox for a letter from Bishop Checchio 

coming to you this week announcing the 2020 Bishop’s                    

Annual Appeal.  The campaign will again be conducted during 

Lent and our parish can earn a rebate of 50% of the amount 

collected over goal.�

�

Through your support of the Bishop’s Annual Appeal you help 

those in our diocese whose needs are the greatest�the poor, 

the homeless, and those struggling with illness or grief.  

Among other needed pastoral ministries, your gift also                   

supports the formation of seminarians and enhances the 

work of campus ministry through the Catholic Center at Rut-

gers University.  The many pastoral, educational and charita-

ble ministries of the Diocese of Metuchen would not be possi-

ble without a generous contribution from every household.  

Please be as generous as your means allow.�

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Metuchen is                

offering Counseling and Wellness Services. If you or 

someone you know needs counseling or is impacted 

by addiction, we can help. Individual and family 

therapy for children and adults is available.  �

For an appointment, call !800$ 655�9491.�



We Can with  “one Can” Canpaign ! 

All non�perishable food items are also joyfully                             

accepted and can be at the  parish office or                                            

on the  back porch of Foley House                              �

 

February 23�February 29: �

Peanut Bu	er and Jelly�

Courage is a spiritual support group helping Catholic                   

men and women live in accordance with the                                   

Catholic Church’s teaching about same-sex-attraction and 

discipleship. Courage members strive to develop lives of  

interior chastity in union with Christ, through participation 

in the Sacraments, prayer, fellowship and moral support.  

Courage meets within the Diocese with a priest chaplain.   

 

EnCourage is a separate spiritual support group for  

family members and friends of loved ones with                              

same-sex-attraction. 

 

For information about locations and meeting times                           

for each of these groups call: 732-562-2476                      

for Courage (e mail: couragecnj@gmail.com)  

and 732-248-9460 for EnCourage.   

Also visit the national website at Couragerc.org.                               

All contacts are confidential. 

2019 Tax Statements 

Statements for contributions                                                   

to St. Patrick Church / St. Rose of Lima Church                                               

are available upon request.    

 

Please call the Parish Office                                                   

at (908)475-2559, ext. 0                                                         

or you may email Kathleen                                                       

at kkelly1@comcast.net. 

Don’t miss our Lenten Fish Fest 

 

 

 

 

 

February 28, 2020  

5PM to 7:30PM 

St. Rose of  Lima-Rhatigan Hall                                     

(across the street from the church) 

85 Academy St Oxford NJ  

 

Baked or Fried Fish, Shrimp, Combos, Fries  

Soup, Cole Slaw, Drinks & Homemade Desserts 

Kids Menus and Takeout Available 

Adults $12 Seniors $10, Kids 5-12 $5,                             

under 5 Free 

 

Sponsored by Knights of  Columbus Council 5170 

Washington NJ 

Come gather together�

�

at 7pm �

�

�

�

�

�

�

St. Patrick Church �

every Friday during Lent �

�

�

for Stations of the Cross�

�

Lent begins this year on February 26th�

 ASH WEDNESDAY�

Remember Ash Wednesday is both                                                          

a day of abstinence  (no meat)                                                                         

as well as a day of fasting.�

ASH WEDNESDAY�

Masses and Ashes�

Wednesday, February 26th�

St. Patrick Church  9:00am and Noon�

St. Rose of Lima Church 7:00pm�
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We Buy Gold & Diamonds
Repairs Done On Premises

ROSAL JEWELERS
14K Gold - Platinium - Silver

Diamonds & Gemstones
4 Market St., Belvidere, NJ 07823

Tel: 908-475-8866
Sal & Rosemarie Palmieri

Parishioners

Cara Sadowski, P.T.
Dora Godnig, P.T.

“ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE”
8 Hardwick St., Belvidere, NJ 07823

(908) 475-3505
www.maxsolutions-pt.com
We accept most insurances, Medicare & Workman’s Comp

PHYSICAL THERAPY

COMFORTING SOLUTIONS FOR IN-HOME CARE

WWW.FLEMINGTON-657.COMFORTKEEPERS.COM

• Companionship
• Personal Care
• Live-In Care
• 24-Hour Care

• Alzheimer’s Care
• Dementia Care
• Interactive
 CaregivingTM

160 Main Street • Bldg. B, Suite 7 • Flemington, NJ 08822

Toll Free: 1-877-806-2220
Local: 908-806-2220

Call Today To Schedule Your 
FREE Home Care Assessment!

More care, less cost,
easier to access. 
Welcome Horizon BCBSNJ OMNIA Patients!

St. Luke’s Warren Campus 
is NOW designated as 
OMNIA Tier 1!

Please call our 
Financial Navigator at 908-847-6024
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 Call for a tour today: 908-475-5556

ASSISTED LIVING • ALZHEIMER’S/MEMORY CARE • RESPITE

1 Brookfield Court, Belvidere, NJ 07823

www.chelseaseniorliving.com

Warren Hills
MeMorial HoMe

www.warrenhillsmemorialhome.com Serving All Families As Our Own

Richard L. Maguire, Jr.
Owner/Manager and of Catholic Faith

NJ Lic. No. 4434

(908) 689-0119
234 West Washington ave.,Washington, nJ  07882

 

 Geary Financial ServiceS, llc

Helping Families, Individuals,
& Businesses Plan Ahead

Laura Geary
706 Oxford St. | Belvidere, NJ

Phone: 908-750-3184 
laura@gearyfinancialservices.com

Dr. Jeremy Vince-Cruz
Dr. J.M. Provenzano

Dr. Laura Yarger
984 Brass Castle Road

908-475-3641
www.belvideredental.com

We participate with:
Horizon-Dental Option Plan

Delta-Premier
United HealthCare-PPO
and now CIGNA DPPO

Kolibas Electric
24 Hour Service

Serving PA & NJ • License No. 9785
Insured and Bonded

NJ Tel. 908-429-1101
PA Tel. 610-360-1845

Parishioner
www.kolibaselectric.com

Jeffrey Kolibas, Owner

Discount Tires
“Check Our Tire Prices”

OXFORD A-1
TIRE & GAS

WE SELL:
• All Tire Brands

American Racing Wheels

ROUTE 31 • OXFORD, NJ
(3 miles north of Washington, Rt. 57)

908-453-3223
908-453-3202

MOST MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

$15 OFF
Our Everyday Low Price With

Purchase of 4 Tires With This Ad

Owner:
Doug Muessig

JULIA STAHL, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Participating Provider for Most Insurances

Individual and Couple Therapy
Anxiety, Depression, and Bipolar Disorder

305 Roseberry Street
Phillipsburg, NJ

908- 619- 7334
julialcsw@yahoo.com

Contact Douglas Shaller to
place an ad today!

dshaller@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6458

MacFadden
FUNERAL HOME

325 Hardwick Street, Belvidere, NJ 07823
www.macfaddenfuneralhome.com

908-475-2210
Thomas J. Balka, Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3588

Parishioner
Pre-need Services Available

“THE CARING YOUR FAMILY DESERVES”

Quality work, at reasonable rates
Owner

Marshall Faust
908-475-1509


